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Beyond the antes there IRAland,
• Within;hoo Rite septa stead;

Br ight ittts --lottg pee before
To opt to st! Some' do**.

And there themaw, Judi, and blind,
Griot Posen sad Nod may ever And;
tor then the Saviorstands to say,
n c ome bitirg„,mmal, I auntie way."

What matter, thew, 14 while on earth,
We know bat sorrow front our birth,
If we but feel the truthful Ilne,
"Ths gaud that mad, us Is divine."

°mat 00 4,foridvl menedtint heart!
Bid it from din amid earth depert—
Soarop toThy blest courts ebovc,
And,yeet then there the God of Love I.

Shine on ne, 0, thou Son of LICIMIT I
Long have our souls been lost in night;
Unveil Thy Plee--and let Thy rays
flume our heart* with prayer end prable

BILL ARP ADDRESSES ARTEMUS
WARD. •

Bows, Os., September 1, 1865.
Arian/ Ward &layouts T•

resin -I write to you in partlokliii, are bi-
kause youare about all the man I know in
all "God's oometry," so eallesl. For sum
several weeks I bay been wantin to, say
sumthin. For suit several years we febe,
so-called, but now late of said country de-
ceased, have been tryiti mity bard to do
tamthin. We didn't !Vito do It, and now
it's very painful, I assure you, to dry up all
of a sudden and make out like we wasn't
Thar. _

hly.frend, I want to say sumthin. 1 sup-
pose there is no law agin thinkln, but thin-
kin don't help me!' 11 don't let ,down my
tlortnomater.A. must explode myself gen-
erally do as to fool better. Yon see I'm
tiyin 0 armors se. tryin to soften
down my feolins. I'm . savoring to sub-
jugate , myself to the level of surroundin
circumstances, so-called. But I can't do it
until lam allowed to say sumthin. I want
to quarrel with embody and thins make
friends. I slut no giant-)filler. I slut no
boar•conitrikter ; but I'll be horn-swaggied
if the talkin and the writin, and the elan-
derma has got to be all done on one side any
longer. Sam ofyour folks have got to dry
up or turn our folks loose. It's a blamed
outrage, so-calkid. Aint your editors got
nothin else to do but to peck at tit and
squib at us, road crow over us 1 , Igtevery
man what ken write a paragraf to ooqsider
ue as bars in a ease, and be ewe a job-
bin at us to hear us growl ? Now you sea,
my friend, that's what's disharmonious, 'and
do jest tell em, one and all, a pluribus untnn
so-ralled, that If they don't stop it at once,
or turn us loose to say what we please, why
we robs, so-called, have unanimously and
jointly, and severally resolved to—to--to
think very hard of it—if not harder.

That's the way to talk it. I ain't &swine
to commit myself. I know when to put on
brakes. I sint agwine to say all I think,
like Mr. Etheridge, or Aft. Adding so-railed
Nary time. No, sir. But I'll jest tell you,
Artemus, and you may tell it to your show:
If we aint allowed to express our sentiments
we old-take it out in Actin ; and hatin runs
heavy in my_family, sure. I hated a man
so bail once that all the hair cum off my
head, and the man drownedehimself in a
hog-wailer that night. I kould do it agin,
but you see Put_tryin to harmonise, to ac-
quiesce, to bekum kalm and semen.

Now I suppose thit, poetikally speakin
"In Dizie'r fall
'We sinned all."

But talkin the way I see it, a big feller and
a little feller .so-called, got into a file, and
they foul and foul and Pout a long time, tad
everybody all round kept hollerin hands off,
but kap helpin the big feller, until finally
the little feller owed in and hollered enuf.
He made a bully fits I tell you, Salta. Well
what did the big feller do I take him by the
hand,and help him up, and brush the dirt
off his *aim ? Nary time ! No, sot But
hekicked him after he was down, and drug
him about and rubbed sand in his eyes,
and now he's,gwine about huntin up his
poor little property. Wants to confiscate
it, so-called. Blame my jacket if it shit
enufto make your headawlm. ,

But Pm a .good Union man--co-called, I
gut "swine to Ste no more. I shan't vote
for the next war. I ain't no gorilla: I've
gone and tuk the oath, and I'm gwine to
keep it, but as for my bein subjugated, and
humilyated, and amalgamated, and enerva-
ted, as Mr. • Chase asp, it aint sp—nary
time. I &int ashamed of nuthin neither—-
eat repentin--aintaain for no one horse,
shortwinded pardon. Nobody needn't be
.playin-pristaiwyound me., I aint got no
twenty thousand dollars. Wish I had ; I'd
give it to these poor wider. and orfins. I'd
fatten my numerous and intereatin offaprin
in about two minits and hail. They
shouldn't est roots and drink branch water
no longer. Poor unfortunate things I to
etuninttrthis enbloonsry world at moll a
time. There's four orlve of 'em that never
caw a oirkus nor a monkey show—never
had a, pocket knife, nor a piece of cheese.
nor lateesln. There is Bull Hun Arp, and
Harper's Ferry Arp, and Chiokahominy
Arp, that never seed the paters in a spel-
!bag book. I tell you my friend, we are the
Pourest'paople on the face of the earth, but
we are poor and proud. We made a bully
Ste, Bella ? and the whole Amerikin nation.
mato. feel proud of it. It shows what'
Ameraine can do when they think they are
imPettel, on—"zo-caikd," Didn't our tone
father* Ste, bleed and die about a little tax
extra, when not one in a thousand drunk
it ? Bekaa" they stampeded, wasent It glo-
ry 1 But if they hadn't I supposed it
would baverbeen treason, and..the7 would
have Ibsen hawk' and serapin round King
fleorgebr pardon. do it goes, Artemus,
and to eny mind, If the wha14.114146 71°
stowed down, it would make about a 'half
a pint of humbug We had goodmen, great
meni Ohrlettin men, who thobght we wits

rldlß.altd many.ot 'em have gone le .the
andlakoiered country, and have gotoeviir
don as isitpardon. When I die, I'm mity

tritt9 tiff rrifselltutder the shadow of
whip,wheth. tbe climate be hot or

cold. No two:lt bt &hobo.
•11 M /',.yld eststa Due Y dud e

Icedeasy yit. Pm s.good Woe man, ear-
Wlfellll %mkt Tv" land my, breeches died

aturiAkiFigui A/up buliket., sad I very

co'lle':Plemitirat..-: -,--1:-tihmist.
V oL.IO,

.tten feel bleu, 'andabout twice In while I
o to the doggery and git blue, and :then I

ook up at the blue gamiest' heavens and
. tog Um melankolly eheryue of the Mut'
ailedFly. doin my durndest to bar-
..onize, and I think I could succeed if it
asbnt for aum things. When I see a black

: ward goin around the gfreets with a gun
.11 his shoulder, why right then, for a 'few

in T L nt.t
drusalem, biiimy blood-biles. The insti-

otion what was banded down to us by the
eavenly kingdom of MassatihusetM now

putover us whit powder and . ball! Hat:.
onite the devil ! Ain't we human beings!

Aletwe got .eyes and ears- and fee Tin and
hiukin T Why the whole of Afriky hen

.omeito town, women and children and ba-
les ind'habocms and all. A man can tell
ow fur 'Qs to the oity-by the smell better

han the mTle post. They won't work for
hemaelveg, and they'll perish, io death this
winter as shore as the devil is a hog, so-eal-
ed. They are now baskin' in the summer's
no, lion roastin ears and freedom, with
ary idie that the winter will cum agin, or

of 'out, a hundred years' old, are wiiinin
aroundabout.goin to oawledge. The truth
is my friend, sumbody's badly fooled about
this bigness. Sumbody has drawd the ele-
fant In the lottery, and don't know what to
do with him. Ile's jest throwlit his snout
about loose, and Ey-and-by he'll hurt sum-
body. These niggers will have to go back
to the plantations and work. I stint agoin
to-suport nary one of'em, and when •you
hear any body satpo, you tell 'cm "it's a ,
lie," so-esUed. I golly, T aint got nnthin to
support myself on. We foot ourselves out

of everything exoeptin children and land,
and I suppose the laud are to be turned over;
to the niggers. for grave-yards. -.

'Well, my friend, I don't want much. I
aint ambitious, as I used to we's. Yon all
have yoer shows and monkeys and slr-kus-
ses and brass bands and orgins, and can
play on the petrolyum and the harp of a

thousand strings, and so on, but I've got
one favor to al of you. I wau't enuf of
powder to kill a big yeller stum-tall dog
that prowls round my premises at night.
Pon honor, I won't shoot at anything blue
or black or mulatt,er. Will you send it?
Are you/and your (oaks to skeered of me

and my (oaks, that. you won't let us have
any ,amynishun ? Are the squirrels and
crows and black rakoons to eat up oarpoor
little corn patches? Are the wild turkeys
to gobbleall round us with impunity If a
mad-dog takes the hiderfoby, is the *hole
community to run itself La death to get out
of the way ? I golly I It looks like your
pepul had all tuk the rebolfoby for good
and was never gwine to git over it. See
here, my frond, you must send me a little
poSder and a ticket to your show, and Ins
and you will harmonise 'main.

With these few remarks I think I feel
better, and hope I helot made nobody fitin
mad, for I'm not on that line at this time.
I am truly your trend—all present or ac-

counted for. _ _

BILL ARP,' so-calla

P. EL—Old man Barris wanted to buy my
fiddle the other day with Confedrik money.
He said it would be Ind agin. lie says
that. Jim Funderbuk told him that Warien's
Jack seed a man who had jest cum from
Virginny, and he eed a man told his cousin
Mandy that Lee had whipped 'em

Old Harris says that a man by the name of
Mack. C. Million is coming over with a

militatemen. But nevertheless, notwith-
standing, somehow or somehow else, I'm
dubus about the money. If you was, me,
• emus, would you make the fiddle trade?

ADAGE TO AN'APPRENTIOE.
YOURTIEN ILlpillNIEDID *MY DAY

1. Seise every opportunity of improving
your mind.

2. Be. carefal as to who are your com-
panions.

8. To whateveroccupationyou masbe
called as a means ofobtaining a livelihood,
determine to understand it well and to work
heartily at it.

4. Accustom yourself to act kindly dud
courteously to every one.

6. Clitinal avoid ell extravagant habits.
6. Determine to possess a oharsaer ,for

honesty. .

7. Cultivate a strict regard for truth
1. It your parents are tiring, do your ut-

most topromote their happiness and com-
fort. -

9. Recollect that your progresa in life
must depend upon your own exertions. •

10. Be a respecter of religion, and do
unto others as you would they should do

auto yon.
11. Be strictly temperate in all things.
12. Avoid all obscene conversation-

• 18. Be especially regardful of the Sab-
bath, and on do appoint desecrate

14. Mats yourself ssetall.

0111711rell ONLY Jo/rt.--?be only joke that

MAL Gen. Grant ems ever known' to per-
paired*, was one day daring •his oaropwigi

when the confidants Gen.

Winter was coming up to attack one of the
wings of hie army, when the Commander-
in-oheif happened to Os himself present.
"Gentlemen," !raid Grant, quietly knocking,
the ashes from his sepr, and looking
around at the °Mere near him, "yon on •

Were enterer approweldwg, and' advise you

tohim dm boys kap ere rood fire."
—Musket op the people down fa

Alabama ate so herd pressed. for few that

thoycheve to set their turkeys on Osildrilis
pointers.

DESPERATION.
The fallowing is si paesige from the very

laughable tale of "Desperation," one of the
rioh articles-which are embraced in the lit-
erary remains of the late Willie Gaylord
Clark. It is onlApaecessary to premiseehat
the author is • Philadelphia student, who,
after a stolen fortnight amid the gayeties of
a Washington season, }lode himself (through
Stfirrtifilhaneosof noturrilat -Baltimore, on
Lis way home, without a penny in' hip
pocket. Be stops st a fashionably' hotel;
sittertheless, *here, Oar tarrying for a
day ortwo, be finally, tbq Bead of a

greatOinner, " opens solus," in his private
apartment, flanked with abundant Cham-
pagne and Burgnody, resoi'ved to disoloss
all to-Sbe lindlord. Suannoniflg a servant
be said

.0 Ask the landlord to step up to my room
and bring hie bill."

He clattered down stains laughing, and
shortly after his master appeared. He en-
tered with a generous 'smile that made Me
hope for the " best his house afforded," and

"Flow much do I owe you!" said I.
_

Ile handed•me the bill with all the grace
of a private expectancy.

"Let me see—seventeen dollars. how
very- reasonable 1 But, my dear sir, the
most disagreeable part of the matter is now
to be disclosed. I grieve to infore you
that at present I am,out of money, and I
know, by your philanthropic looks, that
you will be eatisfielwhen I tell you that If
I had it, I would give it to you with un-
qualified pleasure. But, you, see my not'
having tbeAttarge by me, is the reason /

Cannot do it, I am sure you wililet the mat-
ter stand and say no more about it. lam a
stranger to you, that's a fact, but in the
place _I came from, all my, acquaintances
know me as easy as can be."

The landlord turned all colors.
" Where-do you live, and how !'

"In Wsebing—l should say Philadel-
phia."

" His eyes dashed with angry disap-
pointment.

" I see how it is, mister my opinion is
that you are a black-leg. You don't know
where your home is ; you begin with
Washington and then drop it for Philadel.
phis. You must pay your bill."

"But I can't."
" Then I'll take your clothes, if I don't

blow me tight."
" Scoundrel," said I, rising bolt upright,

" do that if you dare, and leave the rest to
„me.'/

There were no more words. lle arose
deliberately? seised my hat. and my only in-
expreesiblee, andvwalked down stairs.

Physicians say that two excitmeuts can't
exist. at the same time in one system.
Biternal circumstances drum, away,
plmost immediately, the confusion of my
brain.

I rose and looked out of the window.—
The snow wee desoenaing as I drummed on

the pain. What was Itodor An unhappy
sans culottes in a strange city; no money,
and slightly inebriated.

A thought struck me, I 110a large, full
cloak, which with all rbibther appointment
save those he took, the landlord had spar-
ed. I dressed immediately, drew on my
boots ort4 my fair drawers, not unlike
small clothes, put onpy °mut, vest and
coat, laid a travelling cap froM my trunk
jauntly, over my forehead, and flinging my
fine long mantle gracefully about me,
made way through the hall into the street.

Attracted by the shining lamps of the
portico of a new hotel, a few squares from
my first lodgings, I entered, recorded some
name on the books and bespoke a bed.—
Everything was fresh and neat, every ser-
vant attentive, all augured well. I kept
myself closely cloaked, puffed a citss, and
retired to bed to mature my plot.'

" Walter, justbrush my clothes:well, my
fine fellow," said I, in the morning, as he
entered my room ; ' mind the pantaloons;
don't spill anything from the pookets—there
is money in both."
. "I don't see no pantaloons."

"The' devil .fou don't. Where are
they I"

" Can't tell, I'm sure ; I don'tknow, s'elp
me God." a „

"Qe down, sir, and tell yotir master to
oome here immediately."

The publican was with-me in • moment.
I bad risen and worked 9-fatiebefore the
mirror into a fentilsh VA of passion.

LandlOrd 1" exclaimed I, with dere*
gesture, " I have been • robbed in your
bonus—robbedair, robbed. Mypantaloons
and purse containing three lint dollar
notes, are gone. This is a pretty betel.—
Is this the way youfulfil the injunotioes of
Scripture ? I am a stranger, and have
been taken in with a vengeance. I - will
expose you at ones if I am not recompens-
ed."

"Prarkeep your temper," repl led the
publican. hare jell Opened this house
and it is getting a good run ; would- you
mill its reputation by an aebident Y I will
find out the 'Whin who robbed you, and I
will send for a tailor to measure you for
your missing garments. Your money shall
be refunded. Do you see that your anger
is useless 1"

"My dear sir," I replied, " I•theatt you
for your kindness—l do not mean to re-
prosoh you. If those trowpers can be done
to-day, I shall. be satisfied; time, is more
precious than money. You may keep the
gibers it you and them, and in oschango
for the one imndsed sadilly dallies:which
you give um, the souteita are yours.
_The next evening wit new inexltretetiblea
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and one hundred and-forty dollars in my
pocket, I Walled upon my guardian in- Phil-
adelphia tir eixty dollars, He gaveitWith
a lecture on collegiate dissipation, that I
shall not soon forget. I enclosed the Mon-
ey back to my honorable landlord by the
first post, settled my nther'bill at old Cris-
ty's, the first publican, and got my trunk
by mall. •

OOL JACQUES IN DISGRACE- ,THE
WICKEDNESS CPA PREACHER:

. .

The fall bf snob a man as,CdldnelJaeqpes
is sufficient to arouse the sorrow of riery ,
man who knowti 'the former worth of the
gallant Jacques. ye was one of the first
and most influential of the Methodist de-ll nioniuntion in Illinois. When that body

.established s female educational school in
Jacksonville with such talent anti success
that when a greater edueati3nal enterprise
was projected he was transferred to it. He
was -engaged, in this when the rebellion
commenced. Colonel Jacques woe a man
of intense loyalty, of commanding influence,
an' 9.f grest.sdariotriakail.y.
the flew in behal fof the Union, and speedily
raised one of the finest regiments that 111i-
noili gave to the service of the Union. It
was called the preachers' regiment, on ac-
count of the number of preachers enlisted
in it. Of this regiment Jacques was made
colonel, aid he served with great distinc-
tion.

During the progress of the war Colonel
Jacques had numerous conferences with
Bishop Simpson, and both were well satis-
fied that if a Methodist of proper positions
in the North o°ol get among bite Southern
Methodists much might be done towards
crippling the rebellion. ThisWiission Colo-
nel Jacques bravely met the, peril, and
traveled,, extensively among the Southern
Methodists. He returned just before the

battle of Chickamauga and took a conspi-
alone part In the battle.

Colonel Jacques was the companion of
Mr. Gilmore in a visit to Richmond for an
interview with Jiff. Davis, In which mis-
sion they succeeded. This visit was In-
tended to bring about peace.

The Colonel has recently been detailed
for breaking up the negro Camps such as
Camp Nelson. This is the 'cause of hie
presence in Kentucky.

On Friday last Colonel Jacques employed
a fellow calling himself Dr. H. G. Miller, to
procure abortion in the case of a Georgia
woman. The Colonel was present doring
the tragedy, and was arrested with the
female abortionist, at whose hOusa the
murder was committed, and with Miller,
the abortionist--the murder of innocents.
'Plertictim died in eight...hours after Miller
commenced his depredations. Tee whole
party were arrested in flagrant delieut, and
are now in jail, the coroner's inquest having
amply confirmediall the suspicions that led
to the-interference of the police. Mr. Tur-
ner, the policeman, saw signs of the out-
rage In progress, and made his preparations
for arresting the parties, in which, as we
said, he succeeded. We do not rejoice in
iniquity, and we canna but -drop tears of
sorrow over the fall of such a man as Colo-
nel Jaoques.—From the Louisville Press.

GREELEY AGAIN ADVOCATES SECES-
81014

A Dispatch to the Chicago Times gives an
account of the lecture of finnaot% Greeley;
at St. Paul Minnesota, on the 20th inst.—
Ife spoke before the Literary Association
of that city. ana hie topic wint,....”The Batt
and West."

lie deprecated the hostility between these
sections, advocated a protective tariff:
gad the very differences between the ease
and west are to their mutual advantageir '
charged tho Whole world and credited New
England with organizing publie schools
alluded to his famous position that the En-
ion could never be pinned together with
bayonets; said he had nothineto retracts
it was as true now as when he said it.

Wbenever,any portion of this Union wore
deliberately convinced that the Union was
oppressive or contrary to their highest in-
forest, that moment the Union was at an
end. lie said that if the Potato States
should at any time deliberately make up
their mind to quit the Union, and would ap-
ply peaceably and politely for the privilege,
he would be in favor of letting them go,and
that be was opposed to coereion. These
sentiments, it is said, were feebly applaud,
ed.

The Minnesota Press stigmatises this as
South Carotins doctrine ; and the despatch
says truthfully, that it a Democrat had
made, such a speech, ha would have hazard-
ed his personal safety.

Between the dootrine`olf-Ssmner, that the
Southern States have gone oat ofthe Unioh,
and are eztinot, and the theory of Greeley,
that the Western States may go out when-
ever they deliberitely resolve to—de-so,
what becomes of the Union ? Of what
avail the devotion of our people and the
heroism of our soldiers 1 This is no time
for the Mends of the Union anti the Con-
stitution to sink into apathy, when the
enemies of both are thus threatening npw
dangers.

---Breirulow would make ,a pretty 'mesa of
Tilllllllll/114 He would disfranchise all the small
reads, hang all the leaders. sad banish the la.
pees. This would lama about four thousand
men to do all the voting. and:hold all the oal.
as. Brpwnlow would be sure of re.elealma for
We Mat ten jests.—P. Y. Trawls*.

--At church sores clasp theirltsads so
tight in prayer that they cannot get them
epee whits 000tributfott boa -oases
reap&

A PRACTICAL MISCEGENATIONIST IN
.1,• CRAWFORD COUNTY.

On Friday °nail wedk, a Dirge .0 port-
ly 'of African descent, named
SilasBryant, visited our town, accompanied

is-whit•man, who' from appearance vre
toil 'for a pfolioe officer from some oily. • It
turned out that the white man was a detpo-

I tire from Nashville; And the negro a reel-
' cent orthe nlitent to same place. , Whe.cd6Wofilsir
visit was to discover the Abolitionist who
had stolen the wife of the sooty ,gentleman.
Tbey had tracked the pair byhard work, to
this county, and on Friday morning the de-
tective, when strolling about town unex-

pectedly name across one Jacob B. Heller,
a resident of Liberty township, and who
hadrecently returned from the army. Het.
44., it seems, was accompanied by a portly,
velaptuons looking female of rather dark
complexion, whom the detective at once
disoofilied torbe the wife 'of Bryant—the
d 6 entleinan accompanying him. They,
tt ingluiraithr6 to go to house-
keepine It seems that when Heller retur-
n d by his dusky beauty he
represented her as a "persecuted Union
'Southern lady" of great refinement and
whom he had married. Of course the 'loyal'
in the Neighborhood went into estacies over
the hero Heller and his Southern bride.
They went into this best society, parties
were given them, they attended -Tait .111Thli,
and every thing went "merry as a marriage
bell." But as the old adage has it, "trurder
will out," and the vi It of the ooloredgentle-
man from Nashville—who by the way is as
black as the ace of spades—oast a "dark
cloud" over the hopes of Mr. Heller.

It seems that Tabitha Jane—the name of
the woman—lett her husband and three
little piokaninnies, at Nashville, with the
avowed Intention of visiting somefriends in
Memphis; but instead shf eloped wi th Hel-
ler, and came to Crawford county.

But upon seeing her colored husband
Tabitha Jane's old love for him retarnej,
and-her heart yearned for her children.
She concluded to return with him to the
house she had made desolafe she therefore
forsook her white paramour, and started
back on Saturday morning with lawful
husband to Nashville, leaving Heller either
to hang himself, or.hunt another wench, or
go somewhere and learn to be a better man.

Before leaving, Itryant entered sail
against Heller, in the Court of Common
Pleas of Crawford county, for seducing his
wife, claiming damages in the sum of $lO,.
000.—Bucyrus (0.) Forum.

Tau DIMOORATIO PARTY.—Founded upon
thy eternal principles of truth and Justin,
with the Constitution forfie Ade, the

I prosperity and perpetuity of the Union for
its elm, the Democratic party has so far re-
tained its integrity unspotted antits power
umbroketi. It is now, as it was in days of
old, the friendtorcivil and religious free-
dom, the friend of the people, the advocate
of the great and simple truths which the
Constitution embodies. Prejudiced against

,no msolituttifour ovum= oeuntry—pledged
to the support of no demure thatdoes not
insure equal and exact justice to all—enlis-
led, not in the cause of men but in the de-
fenes.of)principles—it will enter the oomin,
contest with the same consciousness of the
anal triumph of its cause which sheered it in

fordler straggles--the consciousness that
It is the cause of truth and justice. With
the Constitution it rose, with the Constitu-
tion it hits lived, and together 'With the Con-
stitution it will die. The one cannot sur-
vive the other. Without the Constitution the
Democratic . party would by broken up;
without the Democratic party, the Consii-
tution would become in a day the foot-ball
of fanatiolum.—lhehange.

Rl7llOftED CABINET CUANCIEII.-A corres-
pondent of the Philadelphia Sunday Mercu-
ry, says: "Rumors are rife, and we believe
them to be true, of changes soon to coon
in the Cabinet of President Jenhson. The
names of distinguished statesmen are men-
tioned, as probable to occupy these high
positions, but with what.- certainty time
alone • will develop. 'Prominent amongst
those whom report fixes firmly upon is the
Hon. Thome)B. Florence, ofPennsylvania,
who so lont so acceptably, and so'faithful-
ly represented the vital and material inter-
ests of the city of Philadelphia in the Con-
gress of the United States. It le said aid
believed that Mr. Florence has been invited
to accept the-position of Secretary of the
Navy in the Cabinet of President Johnson.
The names of the Hon. James Hughes,,of
Indiana; of the lion. Charles MUM, of
lowa ; of the Hon. W. Groesbeek, of Ohio ;

of Gov. B. F.' Perry, of South Carolina, se
probable to occupy nests in. the reoonetruo-
tion of President Johnson's Cabinet is free-
ly discussed.

-4 min in getting out of an omnibus
a feW days since, made use of twe rests of
knees as banisters to steady Meisel!, at
which the ladies took offence, and one cried
aloud, "11. Is a perfect savage I" "Trove
said a wig inside, "he belongs to tirelaw-
;nee tribe."

,
John Fish idvertless thi Maneliestse

Mayer that "he cannot live with his wife as
she keeps him continually in hot water, and
Wallin the- devil." John is esonmble—-
no fish einliie in hot Meter:

Mend has s dog so Wary serious
that (ma his tall has sot the feast bit af
wig shoot it.

It exorcise promotes hostAtls. those who
oolloot oldt.bUto tor willownthould
lospist,klat poop" Oa outhe

No, 4%
WHAT 18. WEALTH? •

Wealth Is something more than gold,
More than Inzug and ease; '

Treasures never to be told
May be found apart from these.

Men, who great possessions own,
MIT be sandy nom dm leas •

They areri2hsand they alone,
Who hake Mores of nobleman.

Palates are dreary domes
---Ssikr-demaine-but-deserts
Iflimns !isnot happy haute's,

Gentle thought/ and :manners mild:,
Trust me, though his lo{be small,.

And be make but slight pretence,—fie who lives at pease with all,
Dwells In true magnificence.

If you'd prop, of noble birth,
Oh, beware of Judgments rash!

Scoria to measure human worth
By the sordid rule of cash:

Gold and silver may depart,
Proudest dynasties may fall; .

He wbo has the truest heart
/a tha richest of us all I

This, THAT AND THE OTHER:
-I—Varlable--The weather
—A Sonic of England clerk has been am-

L'aiQ
--When htrilenoe likely to get wet t-Wben

it reigns
—(den. Forrest is "boss" of a saw-mill in

iLlssianippL
—Gold is found In quantities-•quarts—ll

Llabon, N. H. - -- -

—The lady who took everybody's eye mast
have a let of them.

—The Queenat the ilaadaleh Wanda paid
a visit to Tennyson.

—Opportunities, liie eggs, must be batched
when they:ars fresh.

—King Branola II of Naples, frail:lda to
pa..lish his metaoirs.

—A London firm made L600,000 by slid
speculation in M armpits.

—Roger A. Pryor is about to start am we:
ning paper la Baltimore.

line of tdearners it to be established
between Paris and London.

• —=-Tbe receipts from internal .revenue were
$1,912,121 on the 26th ult.

—He that would have no trouble in this
world must not be bornit

—"l'm atone snob," as the child said
when hie mother weaned him.

—Northern capitalists are carefully pros
*tin at: Chattanooga,Tenn.

—The English detectives are thickening in
New York about the Fenian,.

—An Englishman is living on the top of •

mountain 0,000 feet high. in Austria.
_ ismemslehmiter, but
It a sometimes pleasant to hag delusions. •

—There is no monarch's signet4ing,thatis
typical of an much day as the wedding-ring is.

—Most men who complain that they have
nothing to doare must about,equal to the task.

—The man who makes a builnees of ra-
sing pork for maket may be saia to live by his
pen.
—" Ideas," said Voltaire, "ere like beards ;

Mill get them when they grow up, and women
never have any."

—Why is the heart of a lover like toe sea,
sel•perit ? Because It a secretor (sefrorroeter)
of great sighs (else.)

—Why is the leader of an orchestra at the
opera the most worilerfal man of the age? Be-
-01110/3 he beats Time.

--.,, Good blood will alwiyr show "Nell',"as
the old lady said when she •was struck by toredness of her nose. •

. .

--why are oonntay girls' cheeks liklgenchcalico? pecause they are warranted wash
and retain their oolor.

—A Clevelandpaper advises the authorities
to" oltise the rum holes." Some folks in
toute do that every time they shut their mouths.

—A Welch newspaper recently contained
the following in its notices to correspondents :

"Truth' lo erowded out of our oolutotts this
week."

—An 'Ortega ofa volunteer eorps, being
doubtful whether he had distributed muskets to
all the men, cried: " All of yon thatare without
arms bold up your hands p'
-4n editor says that a Mad of his 'Car-

ries Ws sense of honor so lllr as to spend 11l his
time In perfect 'Menem, batman) he dose net
like even to I. advantage of thwon

--...A young lady composed some Term for
the Herkimer. Musette, headed "Dew Drops
from Freshly Blown Rams." The printer's
devil printed it, "Fleshly. Blown Noses."

--Phased!tor of the Bollion Not saya.that
brandy applications arerecommended for bald-
ness, continued externally until the hair Is wellitarted, and afterward. taken in generoasyoat-
titles ipternally, to elinch'the roots I
—" patwas • horrible affair," said ;rig.

Daman, In • company, "be murddi 9f limn,
and the sealing up of hie remains In • tht•-bos P.
. What Dawnr oak d • half &wen voles" at
once. "Bar Dean," replied the 'wag. I

Iwould advise you to put your -bead
into it dye tub-It's rather ritl.;" laid a jokerto
a sandy-haired girl.

"I would'advise you to put your's Into up
oven--it's rather soft; said tinny.
' A man 1* getting out Om omnlbel
taw drays duo*, made use of two rows of knees
as bankarito to steady litnualf,at . which UN lb.
411115hollik Wens% and ems orised *loads kill Is apiled. moodier: ',mar aal4 a. wig,Wit*
"InOtoloap to linoPlw-bass ttlataceP

—amoral Grant hamWont Ea older min-
deli the snap Aal the weelanon oomph,
of th,o MisatiAV are to 14*Vanua oat;ea
ail thi meareemt karts math of lotto's %woe
with three aneeptleam,nre' to' bronimenni Ds
tabled tram* AU the Inbred treys eretone
ipeedtry sinteredoat '

—,Gen. giadM, lii 'or tin oothadaii,
tormi,iree Piationt, 'hi *Mk *Ad iithiP
dip,it eliallsme.iiarpilimill.tif Or*lmp
et Ikr Atkuitity Imallwal lii br Data
Iftdis arnsers 411b. 'Doty • se pises,
outlaws ma 124 r
Oita's. analog:maw! .

lartralitUffi*"
The great,Kenny oC the Deameratic par-

ty and its chief lever of pewee hers him mit
unfettered neWspainit *tatly nuslas of
this' it baa Mittlded public 'platen, "dose-
tett the minds of the masses, imptinsol
upon the people a earrigffoe bfthe Correct-
ness of its political principle's and Wats&
their trinteph. Thit 'gently, fir an potent
to-day as ever it was in the past. Daring
a-reign of terror when Democratic news-
papers were suppressed by the rude hand
of erbitniry power, and denied eiterdatiore
throne& the&Wirer-begtrfttilicurelbte mobs
gutted Democratic newspaper- code., and.
threatened personal violence to editors, the
Democratic press still spoke out: boldly,
reely and fearlessly. Abuses of power,

usurpations of authority, -oleletkers Odle
Constitutirn and bun, unwise or trjUdi,
dons publioßmasures were an' crondemped
as they descried to be: The— ansuieratio
press refused to be murzled, and gave forth
no uncertain sound.
- In -this etruggle--for riabY thelmurpriler
yaw dlettiuglinittedttr
"It wps so in. every loyal State, and •not leas
In Pennsylartin thaw elsewhere.. Pwring
the wir the burthens imposed nye*. the'
editors of damiatraticr country newspapers
were greater than any ferniest period:—.
Materials were exorbitantly high, while the
ordinary resouroes ofprofit were oonftentily
being contracted. .4 spelt of parmentiont
and prosoriptiot prevailed eiterudvely. Re-
publican meahents and business men with-
drew their advertising patronage : in some
instance (house of the mails were-denied,
and in very many postmasters were found
ready to delay the transmission and the de-
livery of papers. There Is not. a Demme-

four years has not had the announce-
ment frequently made by s subscriber :

'You might as well stownendiog my Popery
as Ido not get it olle-rudf the (flap." This
got to lola stereotyped tiomplafet. Irelthe
papers wit* '11 111" 17 aav and lbeff—
could halve been no failure in the Willey
by a due coarse of mail if there bad not
been gross misconduct on the part ofpost- _

masters. Still, in spite of all discourage-
-meets, the local press did its isoly and its
whole duty.

Has it been sustained as It shouldMe
been ? We put the question to the Democ-
racy otPenasyrianis. - Was the heal-press
ofthe State met with that liberal paironage
and full and generous support which Itlite
deserved t We fear there is not •Irlagi•
county in the State whteb air gleeat af-
firmative response. In' this rerpeot we
believe the Democracy do not do their
whole duty. The leeal DemooraUo year
is entirely dependent upon the individual
members of the party for support and ha
maintenance is a positive ditty, which tags
proportionally spoil each indieldnat %Er-
oorat. No Denonorat tom • right 41. loom
this plain, imperative duty. Ifbe believes
that the best interests of the country wilt
be submersed by • permanent triumph Of
the great principles of the Deinomittli par-
ty, be le in duty bound to sustain the We"
cy by which more than by alt others oom-

-bined,-tiortittnaplretibilliFfiruielipliiis to
be immured. It is absolutely necessary
that • generous sad hearty support'be af-
forded to the local press. lot,, itself it iv-
trinsioally deserves It. We do not know a
Democratic paper hi the Stele Which is not
worth more than is demanded ler it.. Tel

i

meaty,- through want of thought an the art
of tkmeersts, and throughtheir fail to
recognise their duty, are not nem as
they should be. It is time there -was • -

complete reform in this matter. Deraciersas
must sopport_ thole. coutdy—papess--Atit
teenier liberality than they have heretofore
done. ' - * '''

In looking over our country etolutnitm
we bad them all doles battle most gallantly
for the cause of right. They are doingwork which can be done by no other Agen-
cy. -In every county in the State.the Ineyl
political contents are Matters of liriCM.
Importance. If these are Well managed, Jib
full vote, which will tell porprOtityon the
result. in the State, is secured. In this iner
portant work the most efibilent agent is An
local press. This must is sustainedliberally,
Let this great Icier of power be sustained
everyultere. Any man adrift filmed! at
Democrat ought to be aslisined to *dad-
aist be does not. take his toast), paper, er
that ha does not pay for it in advantmc.
Lancaster Inultilencer.

WHAT FOR ?—ln JOHITIFy lad the Lod-
don Quarterly Review said i "The North le
fighting for a very ancient sad sniwarolood
of war—for that which Russia Mee seemed
in kohudJ‘for thatlthish Austria dings to
higeoretia—that which Napoleon sought in
8.11,, audio, *a victor:eVa IFfylker elleiliaa'-
donl' " The N. Y. Prolong DARIN Ms
"to tie a calumny," and says: "Now Is the
time to prove that pa sought not territorial
aggrandisement liar sectional privet; but
the establishment of the priselpies of the
Deolaratimi of independerree." In other
Words—aceording to its parrend INC, of
the "principles of the Dedustlen .ill-hde-
pendevute"--Lire most prove that Ikeralir
Was for the Afriein sad MirMine," Awl *sip

not to preeerve the infitgrity of tin Wilton'
Aftor we daft hate Provo:IA& UAW hviie
hoar-.except ups the• dediddinsi . that
there is a idgher lair theittint-f*utilto-
tion"—obslt4Se justify_ Die Mien 'of the
Federelittorarnsand lagoiter towar against
the Neder4 Ciame4l.4% tilitek pessiitold
protection to the dowedlehhdpitinaed all '
the Dotes f And hOw, iffittralliell.lnkirriv
tity the fribuarand Ite.polfflent colinegarna•
ries for Ouirmititishygtbilludviamp eirimi
by the hrieded Madlit I "rolosillokr cud
the "store In it err iiiisitoese.N.ll*; A.
milted that the war W AS. 21.#610.40 flue.,but for theMoroi thoCilie,Wks, a!,the'hestl 111 thS r.444447 7" • 'in.461 4tizteal vailite ii • ti ' • ipiiillist

.=mumtat, the-
"

•&Webitthe- ~lehifoilhilii111121.0*dihtteio t'All ,hdeaties, 'V As

oftalpiale r

•r em , losso4lalbesii tofi! , , itior .Neasithe Immo - .„... • ..

' le
preadvAtb• 7 1
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~ :t4i. ' lb,eiourobrillW -' 1 - --k • ' ' - ,:;',-* 41.,

A*SSllirmi's illdOwitl • . l' . 11.6katiNte—Patriot mid Viena,. ~:,


